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+441159848358 - http://www.dhakadelhirestaurant.co.uk

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Dhaka Delhi from Rushcliffe. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Michelle Stuart likes about Dhaka Delhi:
Very nice quality meat but felt a little let down by the unexpected sweet taste of some dishes, lack of spicy heat
too. Tables layed out nice and clean, but not so keen on the glass fronted window, personally I like a little more

privacy, maybe some mirrored type glass so one can see out but not be so on view by passers-by. Lacking
atmosphere too. Service: Dine in Price per person: £50–60 Food: 3 Service: 4 Atmospher... read more. The

place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible
spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What O8603SJpeterc doesn't like about

Dhaka Delhi:
Well, where do I start. Cannot take your own tonic water for gin . They charge you £2.50 for small bottles, and it
is supposed to bring your own booze . My wife got told to remove her bottle tonic from window so people cannot
see it from the street. Food my nan was undercooked and stoggy ,then I found a rubber band in my curry . Told

the staff but no apologies from management. They just wanted to get us out the resta... read more. If you want to
spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the

Dhaka Delhi from Rushcliffe - a delicious combination of the familiar and the unexpected, With traditional Indian
spices, dishes are delicious and freshly prepared. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine,

On the menu there are also several Asian meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

PICKLE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

SAAG

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 18:00-23:00
Tuesday 18:00-23:00
Wednesday 18:00-23:00
Thursday 18:00-23:00
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Saturday 18:00-00:00
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